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VOTING GOING WELL ALL OVER THE COUNTY
Den Nine Is Winner Of Annual Boy 12, Broke Local Sports Farmers Who Bring

Small Baby's Fall , New Crop Land In
Violate Agreement

Cub Pack 45 Field Day Here Fan Dies At
Game MondayDen 9 was the winner of

the field day last weekend at

the city park, when Pack 45

held their annual event. Mrs.

John Brandon is Den Mother

of Den 9 .and Ronnie McKeel

is Den Chief. Cubs of the den

ow Danny McKeel, Tommy Bran-

ofh, Gene Brandon, Ronnie Hut-

son,-Aaja-Ghan Boren. and Allen

Steytlen.
Den 11 came in second place

and Den 7 won third place. The

races were three-legged, wheel

barrow, sack race, 25 yard dash

and relay race.
After the races a picnic sup-

* per was enjoyed by all the Cubs

e^d their families.

4 'the group in the Cub Promise

and Tommy Sanders lead them

in the Oath of Allegiance.

master opened the ceremonies

by having Guinn Jones lead

iraptain George Kimball, Cub-

The following Cubs are now

-iv Answer
Plea Of
Evangelist

By AtBiPt KRESS

United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK GI — Zvangetiat

Illy Graham preached the first

-Tf a series of sermons on "The

Ten Commandments" in Madison

Square Garden Monday night and

529 perrons responded to his

magnetic and impassioned plea to

"come forward and make a deci-
sion for Christ."
From every corner of the huge

sports arena in the heart of Man-
hattan they came forward—from
the loges, the balconies and the
loon The weeping, the joyful,
!fie very young and the very old
made their way down escalators
and crowded aisles to the front
of the auditorium.
Graham stood grimly in the

pulpit, arms folded, hand on
chin, wafting pensively as the
"inquirers" filed down the long
aisles to take their places in the
open space in front of the speak-
ers' platform.
t Occasionally, as he has done
for the past 13 nights, Graham
urged in soft tones that the timid,
the nearly-decided "cast off hesi-
tation" and come forward to
make "the fateful decision."

His urging did not go unheed-
ed. Still the "inquirers" came
forward—little ladies in black,
a youth lea wheelchair pushed
by his mother, duck-tailed kids
in leather jackets and high school
girls in frilly summer cottons,
all anxious to "accept Jesus
Christ." ,
Monday night's 529 conversions

brought Graham's New York
Crusade total to 8.242 in the first
two weeks of the revival. Nearly
225.000 have heard the 38-year-
old Baptist minister's sermons so
far.
The decision - makers were

Ipined by members of Graham's
!telt of 500 volunteer counselors,
who led them to a conference
room in the basement of the
Garden to "give them guidance
in reading the Bible and follow-
ing a Christian life."

r
I WEATHER

REPORT

By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly

cloudy with little change in tem-

perature today, tonight and Wed-

nesday High today 75, low to-
right 55.

Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:

Louisville -51. Lexington 48. Pa-

ducah 54, Bowling Green 52,

Covington 49, London 53 and

Hopkinsville 54.
Evansville, Ind., 51.

t

11 years of age and are going
to join a scout troop: Eddie Out-
land, Tommy Sanders, Guinn
Jones, Larry Hester, Jimmy Wil-

liams, Bill Henry Solomon, and
Billy Richard Wilson.
The Webelos badge, the high-

est Cub honor, was given to

Guinn Jones and Alan Valen-

tine.
A service star was awarded

to Sammy Knight, Sammy Farley,
Mike Broach, Tony Thomas, Arlo

Sprunger and Larry Garland.
Don Blalock received a Lion

Badge. Bear awards wee pre-
sented to Sammy Knight, Steve

McCoy, Danny Fortner, Jimmy

Thurmond, Kenneth Rose, Eddie

Outland. Those receiving Wolf

awards were Mike McRaney,

Eddie West, Dennis Rose, Vickie

Dunn and Ronnie Owens.
Gold arrow points were re-

ceived by Mike Jones, Edwin

Scholar, Stevie Gordon, Danny

Bazzell, Sammy Knight, Steve

McCoy, Danny Fortner, Jimmy

Thurmond, Dennie Rose, Don

Blalock, Ronny Colson, Dale

Sykes. Vickie Dunn, Eddie Out-

land, Kent Hale, and Alan Cun-

ningham.
Silver arrow points were re-

ceived by George Hallanan. Steve

West, Mike Jones, Edwin Sholar,

Danny Hatcher, Steve Gordon,

Danny Baz_zell, Lar ry Ryan,

Johnny Sammons, Danny Orr,

Sammy Knight, Steve McCoy,

Danny Fortner, Dickie Sims and

Stave Trevathan,
Linn Stranak, Tommy Brandon,

Gene Brandon. Ronnie Hutson,

Ray Glenn Boren, Danny Mc-

Keel, Don McKeel, Dan Blalock,

Ronny Colson, Otis Jones, Joe

Ward, Max Russell. Steve Doug-

las, Don McClure, Gary Grogan,

Eddie Outland. Kent Hale, Alan

Valentine and Bobby Vaughn.

Bill Adams, dismissed the group

with prayer.

Judge Reverses
Contempt Decision

MEMPHIS, Tenn fir — A

judge has reversed his decision

holding a reporter for the

Scripps-Howard Memphis Press-

Scimitar in contempt of court for

for calling one of court for

calling one of the judge's rulings

"stupid."
Traffic Court Judge John Col-

ton Monday returned an- $11

fine to reporter Menno Duerksen

saying that after "long considera-

tion" he decided the, comment

was not contemptuous because

it was made some distance from

the- court.
Duerksen said it was made

Saturday at the Memphis police

station press room where Colton

accosted him and asked him,

"off the record," what Duerksen

thought of a ruling charging

the mayor with leaving the

scene of an accident.

Rescue Squad
Called As
Man Drowns
The Murray Rescue Squad was

called last night after a Fort

Campbell soldier had drowned

at the Fort Campbell NCO camp

on Kentucky' Lake.

The soldier had dived from

the diving platform, and ap-

parently had struck bottom since

he did not come to the top of

the water after diving. Two other

soldiers went to his aid when

he bobbed to the surface, and

attempted to bring him to shore.

The men tried, according to

reports, and had to let him go.

The local squad searched the

area but to no avail. The body

was recovered about 2:00 am.

today. The name of the soldier

could not be learned.

Majority Southern
Baptist Ministers
From Country

CHICAGO Er —A majority of

Southern Baptist ministers were

"raised in the open country" in-

stead of in the city, an Arkansas

clergyman said today.
The statement was made in a

report to the Southern Baptist

Convention by Rev. Erwin L.

McDonald of London, Ark.
"Our Baptist country preach-

ers," he said, "are truly at. the

grass roots of this great denom-

ination of ours what happens to

the top of this denomination cal-

led Southern Baptist is being

determined to a large measure by

our rural people."

The country pastor, the Rev.

Md. McDonald said, finds many

many people who have "gone far

away from God's fold and who

are sheep without a shepherd.

They need a shepherd desperate-

ly but they are not consciously

seeking a shepherd.'

He said the challenge of today

for ministers was the necessity

for them to fulfill their potential-

ities.
"Everything else on the pro-

gram is incidental to the sermon

or the message. In spite of the

sophistication which is so preval-

ent in our society, people still

desire to hear the glorious gospel

of redemption, forgiveness, and

reconciliation."

DAMAGING, STREET SIGN

KAMPALA, Uganda, IP —A

policeman patrolling the Ankole

district inhabited by maneating

lions was injured yesterday as

he tried to flee from an ap-

prpachinklion. Sprinting towards

the nearby police station, the

officer ran smack into a concrete

street sign and knocked himself

out. The lion quietly proceeded

on his way.

CHICAGO IF*— A boy, 12. who

saved a baby's life by breaking

the infant's fall from a second

story window, won belated rec-

ognition today as a hero.

Little Jimmy Thomas had kept

mum about his role in the inci-

dent last Saturday because he

was ashamed that he hadn't

caught the falling infant.

Doctors at Garfield Park Hos-

pital said the baby would have

been killed If Jimmy had not

broken his fall. The infant suf-

fered a skull fracture, they said,

but will probably live.

Jimmy tearfully owned up to

his heroism Monday under ques-

tioning from his father. The boy

said he felt guilty because the

baby slfpped through his mins

and had to be taken to a hospital.

Jimmy said he and his brotheo;

Tommy. 10, were playing in their

coaster wagon at the back of

their home when a football flew

out of a second story window.

Moments later, they saw Billy

Wayne Taylor, 21 months old,

crawling out of the window after
the football. .
"Go back, little boy, go back",

Jimmy screamed. But Billy paid
no attention and fell from the
ledge. 

see

Jimmy ran to the house, held
out his arms, clenched his teeth
and braced himself as hard as
he could The 35-pound baby
hit Jimmy's arms then sipped
through and fell onto the side-
walk head first. Jimmy weighs
only 75 pounds.
Jimmy celled to his mother,

"tummy, the baby fell out of
ttie window." Mrs. Thomas noti-
fied the fire department and the
police. Jimmy was ignored in the
excitement, but watched fearful-
ly in the background.
A neighbor who had seen the

baby fall later mentioned the

incident and asked about the

"little boy who saved the baby's

lite." The word spread around

the district, .but nobody knew

who the little boy was.
Jimmy's father, Leonard. also

became curious and questioned
son closely about "this little

boy."
"It was me, Daddy." Jimmy

said, and burst out crying. "I
caught him but I couldn't hold
him."

VISITORS LEAVE

Randolph Wilson. his daughter,
Mrs. Betty /Catlin and two chil-
dren, Patty and Hommie of De-
troit, left last week after 'vaca-
tioning at the Lynnhurst Resort
on Kentucky Lake.

While on the lake they were
visited by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Parks, Mr. and Mrs. August Wil-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Greene 0.
Wilson.
The Wilsons returned to their

home in Detroit on Friday, after
some excellent fishing on the

lake.

Near Tragic Lake Drama Unfolds
A true-life drama which took

place at Paris Landing State

Park last Tuesday afternoon came

to light today
Boyd Blackburn, Jr., Larry,

Blackburn. and Joe T. Clary, all

of McKenzie, narrowly escaped

drowning when their boat sank

while fishing on Kentucky Lake

just above the Scott-Fitzhugh

Bridge.
Larry and Mr. Clary had life

jackets—that is. Larry had one

on, and Mr. Joe T. Clary was

holding ,,n to one which he

Thomas Sammons Is
In Memphis Hospital

J. Thomas Sammons, popular

barber at Spann'e..Barber Shop,

is now in the Gartly - Ramsey

Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee,

where he is recovering nicely.

Mr. Sammons entered the hos-

pital last week.
He would enjoy hearing from

his friends in Murray. His address

is J Thomas Simmons, care of

G a rt ly - Ramsey Hospital, Room
3, Memphis, Tennessee,

managed to get on when the

I boat sank.Boyd Blackburn: the owner of

the boat, did not have on a jacket

but held onto his brother until

they drifted downstream to the

120 To Die
Thursday

CHICAGO rIP — Death on
the highway awaits 120 persons
during the 30-hour Memorial Day
holiday, according to a forecast
today by the National Safety
Council.
Council President Ned H. Dear-

born said the anticipated toll
would be 45 higher than the
average of 75 traffic fatalities
for a non-holiday Thursday in
May. The holiday period is figur-
ed from 6 p.m. Wednesday to
midnight Thursday.
Dearborn urged holiday drivers

to "honor the dead by respecting
the living."

bridge, some thirty 111111l1.12S lat-

er

They held onto one of' the

pillars supporting the bridge until

Isomeone on the bank heard

their cries for help and can't‘

to 'their rescue.

Mr. Blackburn said he did

not know just orihat happened.

We were easing along at trolling

speed when a large wave seemed,.

to come up over us from behind

and the boat reared up and

Olipped back into the water,

stern first."

Several unsuccessful attempts

have been made to locate the

boat and motor.
"We would all have drowned,

had it nit bean for the two

life preservers." Blackburn said.

HOLD TROOP TALKS

VIENNA a? —Soviet delega-

tion has arrived in Budapest for

talks with the Hungarian govern-

ment on the stationing of Soviet

troops in Hungary, Budapest ra-
dio said today.

-a

Spencer Hackett, 84, died yes-
terday of a heart attack at the
Murray High School ball field
as he watched the Murray-St.
John's* baseball regional cham-
pionship game.
He is survived by one daught-

er, Mrs. Taz Rogers, Murray;
three sons. Jewell Hackett, Hazel,
Clarence and Pat Hackett, both
of Murray: six grandchildren and
7 great-grandchildren.
Mr. Ilacket was born in Graves

County. but came to Calloway

County later, He retired several

years ago. He loved sports and

had attended every home game

of the Tiger fotball and baseball

teams for the past 27 years.
He was a member of the North

Pleasant Grove Presbyterian

Church. The funeral will be held

at 4 psn, this afternoon at the

J. H. Churchill Funeral Home

with Rev. W. E. Glover and Mr.

Robert Perry conducting the

service Mr. Perry has been Mr.

Hackett's Sunday School teacher

for several years at the First

Baptist Church. •

Active pallbearers are: Ty Hol-

land, Dub Russell, Jimmie Tay-

lor, Stanford Anders, Carey

Anders, Noel Melugin, Eli M.
Alexander and Hillard Ratters.
Honorary pallbearers are: Ailie
Bucy. Wallace Key. Luther Dunn,

Lawton Alexander, Bryan Tolley,
Tugela* Shipley. Vernon Gard-
ner, Humphreys Key, and F. M.
Purdue.
The J. H Churchill Funeral

Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements.

Bibe Ruth
League Teams
Are-Named
The four Babe -Riilh teams

have been formed and the full

rosters released by Hoyt Roberts.

The Braves, coached by, Gene

Landault. will be composed of

the following with all positions

not being fully selected as yet.

Tommy Carraway, Tommy

Goodwin, Steve Williams, Sam-

my Parker, Don Wells, Jerry

Wallis, Dave Miller, Jerry Mor-

ton, Buddy Spann, Tommy Young,

Tummy Reesor, Louie Greenfield,

Frank Rickman, Tommy Steele,

Jimmy Bucy, Dwaine Elkins,

Hill. Outland, Bill Purdue. Han-

ky Rodgers, Harold Shoemaker,

Joe Ed Thompson. Ronnie Wil-

son.
The Tigers, coached by Clyde

Steele, are as follows: Ray Rob-

erts, Don Lockhart, Jerry Gro-

gan. Jimmy Rose. Robert Cole,

Ronnie Shelton, Mike Jones,

Danny Steele, Larry Knight,

Woody -Herndon. Kim Wallis,
Danny Taylor, Roy Wyatt, Steve
Foust, J. L. Barnett. Jan Dalton,

Gary Houston, Robert M u i r,

Charles Perry, Charles Richer-
son. Junior Stalls, Butch Turner,
John Wilson.

se The Pirates, coached by Robert
Young. will be as follows: Billy
Crouse, Bill Young, George Oak-
ley, Buddy Farris, Dale Maupin,
Donnie Pride, Johnny Weatherly,
Jim McKeel, Ronnie Roberts,
Billy Nix. Ceylon Shaw, Jimmy
Shroat. Warren Winchester,'Sillno-
my Bradshaw, Clifton Dexter,
Tommy Lattimer, Lamb, Phil
Reeder, David ROssell, S t or y
Thompson, and Joifn
The Giants will be coached by

Bill Nall. The team will be made
up of Mac Fitts, Joe Brewer,
Tommy Lyons, Billy Kopperud,
Vernon Stubblefield, David Sykes,
Jamie Walker. Freddie Hendon,
Wayne Garrison, Ronald Thomp-
son, Edgar Childress, Mike Thur-
man, Hilton Hughes, Richard
Workman, Mike Alexander,
Dickie Farrell, Joe Overbey. Don
Overbey, Frank Rogers, Billy
Rayburn, Lee Vance, Dan Walls.
Times of practice will be set

by the coaches and teams will
be notified.

"Farmers who bring new crop
land into cultivation for harvest
in 1957 after signing acreage
reserve agreements will be act-
ing contrary to the agreement,"
Eulis Goodwin, Chairman of the
ASC said yesterday.
Such farmers may find that

the soil bank payment they re-
ceive is considerably smaller than
expected, he added.

Acreage for which compensa-
tion will be made in000ding to
the agreement is: II) the number
of acres designated, or (2) the
number of acres actually in

the reserve, as determined by

the County ASC Committee.
The purpose of the Soil Bank's

program is to remoe part of

the Nation's crop land from

production, avoiding excess sup-

plies.

Benny Bedwell
Extr*ited On
Rape Charge
CHICAGO fir —Florida author-

ities were advised today to "come

and get" Edward (Bennie the

Dishwasher) Bedwell, one-time

suspect in a double murder here.

to face charges of raping a 13-

year old girl.
Bedwell's last hope of avoid-

ing extradition ended Thursday

when Chief Justice Wilbert F

Crowley of criminal court turned

down his appeal in a snappy,

15-minute hearing.

The Paris. Tennessee illiterate

broke down and cried when his

attorney. David Bradshaw. ex-

plained to him he would have

to leave Chicago's Cook County

jail for Florida.
Bradshaw had challenged the

validity of the Florida warrent

in appealing the extradition.

Bedwell. 21, is accused of

raping the Florida girl while

working as a carnival roustabout

at Deland in 1953.

Bedwell was identified as the

alleged rapist, after his picture

appeared in Florida newspapers

in connection with his 
confession

to the slaying of tWe Chicago

sisters. Barbara Grimes, 'I5, a
nd

Patricia. 13.
The Skid Row romeo later

repudiated the confession and

was freed of all charges.

BALL GETS TROUT

KILLARNEY. Ireland IP -..-A

local golfer sliced his tee shot

Into a lake yesterday and 
stun-

ned a rising trout. A bystander

jumped in and grabbed the daz-

ed, half-pound fish. He brought

the ball back. too.

Good Total Vote Is Expected
As Voters Crowd Polls Early
Voters in Calloway County

streamed to the polls this morn-
ing and later in the day to
cast their votes.for their favorite
candidates.
A check at some of the voting

places at noon today revealed
that a goodly number of voters
had already cast their votes and
backed the expectation of a high
total Vote.
By 7:30 this morning 75 had

voted in one precinct.
Countywide offices are being

filled by voters today with int-
erest running high in most of
them. In addition to county
offices, several magistrates will
also be elected.

City voters will also select a
city judge. and six councilmen
for Ward "B".

Polls opened this morning at
6:00 o'clock and will colse at
5:00 p.m. Countians may have
an idea who the winners are
in some races' by tonight, even
if all votes are not counted.

By UNITED PRESS
Kentuckians, accustomed to hot

politics in weather that matches.
filed to the polls in comparative
calm to choose nominees for 119
seats in the state Legislature,

local offices and one statewide

race in the primary election

today.

With the exception of many

hotly contested local, races just

about the only contest making

much of a "Lash was the battle,

between IleillOcratte nominees for

the unexpired term of the late

Charles K. O'Connell. clerk of

the Court of Appeals. Today's

balloting marks the second May

primary since the date was shift-

ed from the traditional August

date last year.

Polls opened at 7 a.m, and

will close at 6 pm., c.d.t.

A small turnout was expected

because favorable weather kept

many farmers in fields recently

made unworkable by heavy rains

and the fact this is a political

"off - year."
The chief side issues were

the tug - of - war between Gov.

A. B. Chandler and the Court

of Appeals over who has the

right to appoint a successor to

O'Connell and the Chandler ad-

ministration fight to give the I

governor a "friendly Legislature."

At, Stake today were 19 of

the 38 seats in the state Senate

in the even numbered „districts.

Nominees will be chosen for

all 100 seats in the state House

of Representatives.

The Democratic Party has con-

tests in 12 of the 19 senatorial

dtstrrets and will nominate five

other candidates without opposi-

tion white the Republicans have

two contests and will nominate

seven candidates without opposi-

Shr.oat Rifles Clutch Single

To Give Murray Region Title
Nelson Shroat rifled a clutch

single into left field yesterday

to give Murray High its second

successive regional title with a

2-1 victory over hard luck St.

Johns.

Shroat's hit, one of three off

losing pitcher Gerald Roof, sent

speedy Danny Roberts racing

act-cos the plate and cinched the

cdveted trip to the state tourna-

trreot for the amazing Murray-

ahs. Jerry Buchanan scored their

other run which resulted from

an Eagle error in the first frame.

It was a heart breaking defeat

for St. John's who has been so

close many times in the past, to

copping the First Regional tourn-

ament. They were unable to dent

the moral of Murray hurler Dan
Pugh, although they bunched

three consecutive singles in the
fourth inning with two out, the
cagey Pugh made Dick Hayden
foul out to end the only real
threat.

The Tigers drew first blood in

the initial inning on the ambi-

tions of the Eagle infield. Rob-

erts reached base on a walk and

advanced to second when Jerry

Buchanan was hit by a pitch.

Shroat hit a fielders choice forc-

ing Roberts at third, but the

third baseman threw wild in his

haste to complete a twin killing

and Buchanan scored from sec-

ond'.
The contest then settled down

(Continued on Back Page)

Last General
Meet Woman's
Club May 30
The last general meeting of

the year of the Murray Woman's

Club will be held at the club

house on May 30 at 6:30 p.m.
This meeting ,j,s a dinner meet-

ing at Which the newly elected

officers for the ensuing year will
be installed.
'All members are urged to at-

tend and express their sincere
cooperation a n d encouragement
to these new officers.

•

At

• 

tion. thus leaving 10 of the
19 Senate seats at stake to the
Democrats by default in No-
vember.

In the 100 House districts,
the Democrats have contests fog
60 of the nominations and oda
nominate 23 candidates without
opposition, placing 83 candidates
on the ticket in,. Novemberwhile
the GOP has 23 contests and
28 unopposed candidates, thus
nominating a total of 51 candi-
dates for the 100 House seats.

The race of chief statewide
significance pits Chandler-backed
June 'Lee Suter, Warsaw, against
Doris Owens. Wickliffe,- in the
Democratic run-off for the clerk-
ship of the state's high court.

After O'Connell died in Jan-
uary, the Court of Appeals ap-

pointed its deputy clerk, Miss
Owens, to succeed him and serve

until the November election.

Chandler challenged the appoint,

ment and named Walter Fergu-

soo, ,..Union, to the post. After

several months of feuding, the

court won the upper hand. and

Ferguson's appointment was void-

ed.

Miss Owens. backed by at-

torneys and judges but lacking

the Icampaign organization to

match that made available by

the state organisation, hoped for

an upset white Chandler looked

forward to a victory for Suter

to er' the sAu7' Ae. with. the

court.
Charles M Greene-tort:aro the

GOP candidate for clerk of the

Court of AppeaLs, was unoppos-

ed in the primary.

The Chandler administratios

was hopeful of victory for state

legislators more friendly to it

in at least seven key Senate

and House races.

Troop 45
Enjoys Scout
Camporall
Troop 45 enjoyed the Camporall

at the Boy Scout Reservation

last weekend despite the rain.

They were part of the 31 units

and 450 boys who participated

in the campout. The entire Four

Rivers Council were represent-

ed.
Activities included, swimming

and a Klondike Derby. The Klon-

dike Derby consisted of problems

in first aid. firebuilding and

rope work, but due to the rain

all units did not get to complete

all the problems. Saturday morn-

ing a camp inspection was held

and camps were judged on layout

and orderliness along with clean-

liness. Troop 45 was Aided as

ont. of the best.
Saturday afternoon the Amy,

were entertained by a shooting

exhibition by a Mr. H. McElroy.

This was quite. 'a'show with

Mr. McElroy using several dif-

ferent guns and several difficult

shots. This was followed by a

swim session for all the boys.

The campfire scheduled for Sat-

urday night was cancelled due

to the rain. The boys returned

home Sunday morning.

Those. boys from Troop 45

were Larry Buxton, Joe Overby,

Woody Herndon. Jerry Adams,

Jimmy Smith, Joe Pat Wither-

spoon. James Wilson, Billy Wil-

son, Charles Richardson, John

Darnall. Phillip Sparks, Jerry

Watson, Bill Hopson, Danny Gin-

veer, A. B. Futrelle, Jerry Dun-

can, Harold Shoemaker, Budt

Stalls. Geralti'McNutt, Rob Wal-

ston and Johnny Winters.

Leaders present were Scout-

muter Cleo Sykes. Asst. Scout-

master Bill Fair and Camping

and Activities man Duane Bux-

ton. Visitors with the Troop were

Jan Buxton and Dale Sykes.

Transportation was furnished by

parents of the boys. The next

camping trip will be the summer

cam ic June 23 at which time they

will spend a week at the reser- •

vation.

•
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TRIAL BY JURY

•

According to a United Press dispatch civil rights back-

ers in Congress are jubilant over the vote cast by

Senator Estes Kefauver in the Judiciary Committee

which insures action at this session. Passage of the Presi-

dent's program by the House of Representative is now

said to be a fore-gone conclusion and Kefauver gave its

chances in the SInate a big boost.

It Is taking some time for the import of Kefauver'8

vtite to be thoroughly understood. He vuted against the

adoption of an amendment to the-eivil rights law provid-

ing for jury trial of officials charged with negligence In

adopting integration in public schools, ,and to prevent

prosecution through injunction of eleetion- officials guilty

ef interfering with any person's right to vote. Without

the amendment election officials could be enjoined, and

prosecuted without trial by jury, EVEN BEFORE THEY

INTERFERE WITH A PERSON'S RIGHT TO VOTE.

The power of injunction by federal authorities is

sought on the recommendation of Attorney General Hera

bert Brownell who says in so many words that this pow-

er is sought by the justice department to overcome pre-

judice in some communities against integration, and the

negro's right to the ballot.

If the Civil Rights program is passed without an a-

mendment providing for jury trial freedom of speech

will be set aside on two important counts — local regu-

lation of public schools, and control of elections by local

authorities — for an expression of opinion against either

of these "rights" could easily be construed as an effort

to interfere with them and thereby give federal authori-

ties the power to secure injunctions against segregation-

ists, or those opposed to negroes voting in primaries, or

general elections.

It is difficult for Southerners to believe Americans in

the North, East and West are willing to do away with the

constitutional right of jury trial in order .to pass force

legislation against a Southern majority_ Butrie appears

that is exactly how a great many of them feel and,

thanks to our lack of discrimination in selecting our rep-

resentatives in Congress, they have the support of a Sena-

tor like Kefauver to "break the log-jam" and cram this

"force bill" down our throats.

REDLEGS TURN ON MILWAUKEE
MAJOR LEAGUE

go,
limns
rime

STANDINGS

National League

Cincinnati
Brookyln
Milwaukee
Fhiladelphia
St. Louis
New York
Chicago
Pittsburgh

Up until 1932 the union working man was the only

citizen who could be thrown in jail on an injunction with-

out a trial by a jury of his peers. The Norris-LaGuardia

act prevents ttlis type of injunction now If we grant the

power to federal authorities to issue injunction against

school and election officers for yielding to public opinion

in their communities in regulating schools and elections

we will take the biggest step to date in destroying state

and local rights.

Arid what organizations are demanding that we stir-

render these state and local rights? The American peo-

ple had better wake up before it is ,too late! -What or-

ganization was most interested in the so-called mare 

on Washington recently? Was it an organization of

Negroes? Or WM it an organization which is serliiing

the overthrow of the American government?

No wonder so many leading thinkers among Negroes

are denouncingilommunist support just as labor leaders

did twenty years ago. They will be wise if they demand

the same sort of jury trials for state and local school and

election officials that labor unions demanded for their

leaders. Politicians may not be nearly as interested in the

Negroes rights as they are in their own political ftirtunes.

And it's impossible to deny any white man's right ta a

jury trial without denying it to the Negro, too.

"THE RACERS" and "JOHNNY DARK," both auto racing films

in Technicolor, combine to make the SPEED-O-RAMA Show

at the Murray Drive-In Theatre Wednesday-Thursday. Kirk

Douglas and Bella Darvi are starred in "The Racers," while

"Johnny Dark" stars Tony Curtis and Piper Laurie.
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W L
25 12
21 12
20 14
19 15
16 18
15 20
11 21
9 24

Pct. GB
.676
.636 2
.588 31/2
.559 41/2
.471 71/2
.429 9
.344 11'
.273 14

Yesterday's Results

Brooklyn 5 Philadelphia 1, night

St. Louis 6 Chicago 2, night

Cincinnati 11 Milwaukee 6, 10

innings, night
(Only games scheduled).

Today's Games

Philadelphia at New York, night

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh, night

Cincinnati at Milwaukee, night

Chicago at St. Louis, night

Tomorrow's Games

Philadelphia at New York

Brklyn at Pittsburgh

Chicago at dilwaukee
(Only games scheduled).

American League
W L Pct. GB

Chicago 22 10 .688

New York 21 13 .618 2

Cleveland 20 14 .588 3

Boston 19 18 .514 51/2

Detroit 18 18 .500 6

Kansas City 17 19 .472 7

Baltimore 13 22 .371 10

Washington 12 28 .300 14

Yesterday's Results

Kansas City 7 Chicago 1. night

Detroit 11 Cleveland 5, night

New York 17 Boston 8, night

Washington 3 Baltimore 2, 11 inn.

Completion of April 21 game.

Yanks hi Second Round of Open
FORM8Y, England EP — Dale until after lunch. Jimmy hicHale,

Morey and Dick Roos, two high- former Walker Cupper from

ly-touted Yanks who rested Philadelphia, wit lbe the first

Monday while 15 of the 28 American to play today. McHale,

American entries bowed out of - arid 1 victor over..Murray

the British Amateur golf cham- Vernon Jr., of Greenwich, Conn.,

pionship, begin play today in in the first round, will meet

the second round. Lt. Col. William Armstrong of

Morey of Indianapolis, 2nd., England.

co-favored with Ireland's Joe More than half the players

Carr and Arthur Walker of South-who make up the weakest U. S.
threat in recent years were

ousted in Monday's opening

matches although sunny "Ameri-

can-style" weather favored the

Yanks on the 6,803-yard Formby

Africa at 5-1, plaYs Ernest Crimes

of England. Roos, who upset

fellow San Francisco star Ken

Venturi in the 1956 U. S. Amateur

championship, meets Scotland's

Arthur (Sandy) Sinclair.

first round bye?, won't tee uff (Continued from Page Five)

O'Connor Try To
Stay In Front
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. EP —

Pole-sitter Pat O'Connor, Indiana

"favorite -sun" aanclidate sin. the

Memorial Day 500-mile auto race,

said today he'll try to stay in

front as long as possible "with-

out exerting the car."

The 28-year old North Vernon,

Ind., hot-shot .will lead 33 roar-

ing roadsters into the richest

auto race of all time .— a jack-

pot expected to top $300,000.

"When you start near the

front you "IA as fast as you

can without exerting the car,"

he said. "However, much de-

pends on how fast the other

guys are going."
O'Connonr wa the fifth quali-

fier whe time trials opened /day

18. He cruised around the brick

and asphalt oval in a new car

owned by Chapman Root, Terre

Haute, Ind., at an average clip
I_of 143.948 miles per hour —
second only in the, held to. Paul
Russo in the powerful Novi which
qualified a week later.

"I had in mind rinning the

pole," said O'Connor, "bbut I

didn't- really know I had It

until it rained." He implied,

however, that his speed would

have been topped in good weath-

er.

Washington 10 Baltimore 6, night

today's Games

Kansas City at Chicago

Cleveland at Detroit

New York at Boston

(Only games scheduled).

Tomorrow's Games

Cleveland at Chicago

Kansas City at Detroit

New York at Washington

Baltimore at Boston

TONITE ONLY!

in TECHNICOLOR

"SNOWS OF KILAMANJARO"

GREGORY PECK

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY * 2 RACING HITS

TONY CURTIS
PIPER LAURIE
DON TAYLOR

SILLY tang limn NUMMI sc..
A LAWRY/ PITLNIGAPYL PICTURE

They built a dream of speed
and dared the world to

follow.

c**7 •••

THE
RACERS

C/Pos....ScoPe

tum.
1111.100011...c

True story of the

Grand Prix Racers!

BIG SPEED-O-RAMA SHOW

* BOTH IN COLOR *

THURSDAY - MAY 30th ONLY!

oirt
DISPLAY

AMU 801Wnot 400,01.

us"4"
YOUR

44714,e

JUST AFTER

FIRST FEATURE!

NO ADVANCE

IN PRICES!
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Hits Tatoo Of 13 Singles Off Ot
Milwaukee Brave Pitchers To Win

By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports writer

The Cincinnati Redlegs demon-

strated first hand to the Milwau-
kee Braves today what it's like
to have a powder keg go off un-
der them.

Beaten six straight times by

the Braves and held to a team

batting mark of .258 by Mil-

waukee pitchers early in the

season, the Redlegs turned on

their tormenters Monday night

with an 11-6, 10-inning victory

that ran their string of consecu-

tive victories.on the road to 15.

Birdie Tebbetts' team now is on-
ly two games shy of the major

league mark of 17 straight wins

on the road set by the 1916 New
York Giants.

The Redlegs beat a tattoo of 13

singles off three Milwaukee
pitchers to score only two fewer
runs in one game than they tal-

lied in the six previous contests

this season. In the bargain, they

knocked the Braves three and a

half games out of first place and

maintained their two-game lead

over the Brooklyn Dodgers, who

downed the Philadelphia Phillies,

5-1. The St. Louis Cardinals

whipped the Chicago Cubs, 6-2,

in the other N.L. game.

Yanks Move Up

The New York Yankees moved
to within two games of the

American League led when they

walloped the Boston Red Sox,

17-8, and the Kansas City A's
beat the first - place Chicago
White Sox, 7-1. The Detroit Tig-

ers defeated the Cleveland In-
dians, 11-5, and the Washington
Senators scored. 3-2 and 10-6
victories Over- the Baltimore Ori-

oles in other A.L. activity.

The Redlegs piled up a 5-1

lead against "jinx pitcher" Lew

Burdette but the Braves tied the

score at 6-6 with the aid of two-

run homers by Hank Aaron and

Del Crandall in the eighth and

ninth innings. But then the Red-

legs batted around in a wild 10th

inning marked by a fist-fight be-

tween Cincinnati's Hal Jeffcoat

and Milwaukee's Johnny Logan

to clinch the contest.
Hershel! Freeman, third of four

Cincinnati pitchers, was credited

with his second win while Ernie
Johnson suffered the loss.

Don Drysdale, 20 - year - old

right hander, fireballed a two-

hitter and Duke Snider and Gino

Cimoli homered off Robin Rob-

erts as.the Dodgers made it nine

wins in their last 12 games.

Drysdale fanned six and retired

the last 16 batters to face him to

win his fourth game.
Stan Musial smashed three

hits, Including the 361st homer

of his career, and knocked in Nit

runs to raise the lifetime tobil

to 1,500, as he led the Cardinals'

nine-hit attack. Musial tied Joe

DiMaggio for seventh place in

career home runs and is the 13th

man to dri4 in 1,500 runs. Lindy

McDaniel scattered 10 hits :to

win his third decision and. Wavy

Moon hit safely in his 20th

straight game to make it a gala

night all-around for St. Louis..,

A's Win Fourth Straight
The Yankees collecfed 13 hiti.

good for 22 bases in an assault

high-lighted by an eight-run :al-.

ly in the seventh.
Bill Skowron drove In fottr

runs with a homer and t w o

singles. Hank Bauer had three
doubles and Tony Kubek had a
double and a single for New
York.
Alex Kellner hurled a sevea-

hitter to pace the Athletics To
their fourth. straight victory and
hand the White Sox their second
straight defeat. Lou Skims belted
in two runs with a homer and a
sacrifice fly to help send Jim
Wilson to his second loss.
Three walks and three hits en-

(Continued on Page Five)

flow-see camera-eye proof

Dod f. trucks lead
the low-priced 3

Special cameras
like ttus new high-
speed HirIcher
"70", designed to
take rapid se-
quence photos of
guided missile
launchings, were
used to record tens
Electrically oper-
ated, the Hukher
"70" shoots 20
pictures a second

Actual road tests ; . . like the one photo-
graphed at the right ... prove beyond ques-
tion that Dodge Power Giants outclass all
competition. Thar rugged hill climb is just
one of a whole string of tests comparing all
three low-priced trucks.

See certified test results of the entire series
—actual unretouched photographs—at your
own local Dodge dealer's. These tests, plus
15 minutes behind the wheel, will demon-
strate to you that today's Dodge Power
Giants lead the low-priced threcr in every
measure by which you judge a truck.

You get the most V-8 power of the low-
priced three. . . up to 232 horsepower. This
gives you snappier performance to save
valuable trip time, . ,extra power to take
steep climbs with less engine strain. And
Dodge gives you extra payload capacity,
too. For instance, the test pick-up shown
hauls as much as more than the other
two low-priced makes.

Check today's low Dodge prices. You'll
find eleven Power Giant models, in the low-
tonnage field alone, that are actually the
lowest priced of the low-priced three. Why
not seetfor yourself? Your dealer will gladly
bring a Dodge right to your door.

THEY'RE OFF! Here's the. start of a grueling hill-climb
test. All three low-priced trucks were lined up at the
bottom of a test grade equal to the steepest hill in San
Francisco. At flag drop, test drivers floor gas pedals
... the Dodge Power Giant leaps out in front.

DODGE THE WINNER BY FIVE LENGTHS--and still
gaining! The Dodge Power GLaitt outdistanced both
truck "C" and truck "F" from the start. 'Chas is just
one of a complete series of actual road tests that prove
Dodge the outstanding leader of the low-priced three.

DO DOE Powereianis
MOST POWER OF TH17 LOW-PRICED 3

TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
4th at Poplar

Murray,
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MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE
AGAINST AMERICAN GI
BY JAPAN POSES BIG
PENTAGON PROBLEM

U.

JcPi
veteran Driver Gives
Advice On Highway Driving

to.

J. CHINESE RUN RIOT OVER
U S EMBASSY ON FORMOSA
WHEN AMERICAN SOLDIER
IS ACOUITTIO IN KILLING
OF A CHINESE PROWLER

AUSTRALIA

•

IKE APPEALS BUDGET
AGAIN, BUT CONGRESS
GOES ON WITH CUTS

CA

UNITED
STATES

OKLAHOMA RIMS
OVERFLOW ALL
OVER OKLAHOMA

TWO DAYS OF TORNADOES
KILL MORE THAN SO AND
INJURE 300 IN MISSOURI
AND ADJACENT STATES

ot,„,,

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thousands
of Americans will die on the
highways in the vacation season

ich starts with the coming
linmorial Day week end. This
is the first of two dispatches
by veteran race winners passing
along tips for driving safely—
and staying alive.

By JOHNNY PARSONS
1950 Winner Indianapolis

500-Mile Race
Written For United Press

America's summer madness be-
gigs this week end.
There are going to be lots

of ears on the highways in the
vacation season, and some of the
drivers are going to do crazy,
unaccountable things.
They're going to make right

turns from left lanes; they're
going to stop without warning
or suddenly veer out into yel-
low-marked middle lanes even
lipugh you're already there;
Iltey're going to be tired, sleepy,
unconcerned—even mad.
You can expect to meet these

guys any time, any place. But
- the main thing is: Don't you be
one of them.

I drive up to 60.000 miles a
year from race to race and
cover 150 schools a month for
the Champion Spark Plug Co.'s
highway safety program. I talk
Ifety tci youngsters, many of
whom look upon race drivers

U S JET CROSSES GUY PAOLLITS

ATLANTIC IN 6 HOURS, 
GOVERNMENT

37 ALINS, c44 30* FALLS IN FRANCE

ANNIVERSARY Of
LINDBERGH'S 33 Y. -HOUR
NEW YORK-PARIS HOP

as daredevils. I tell them that
speeding and reckless driving

are signs of immature driving.

Keep Your Eyes Open

One of the .reaibni why 40,000
lives are lost annually on U. S.
highways is the complete lack
of mental alertness._ In other
words, keeping your eyes open
—watching your own actions as
well as those of other drivers.
We have no idea whether the

man coming towards us will
turn in front of us. If we travel
bumper to bumper at unsafe
speeds, a sudden turn or stop
will make a line of automobiles
,look like a crumpled accordion.

You can't control 300 horsepower

if you wave your hands in

conversation while driving.
At the speedway, every crew

has somebody ready to go in
relief if the starting driver be-
gins to show' undue strain. Daily

our highways are -loaded with

people trying to drive themselves

to a frazzle to complete a trip.
Take a common sterise tip:
When there is more than one

driver in a car, split the driv-
ing assignments regularly. If not,

then a practical suggestion would
be to take a break every 100
miles. On a long trip a lot of
mileage can be covered—covered
safely—under that plan.
, Race Courtesy Eamential

There is also the matter of

courtesy. To us on the speedway,

ARMY TAXES OVIS
PENDING HAIM
PRESIDENTIAL

ELECTION JUNE 6

courtesy is absolutely essential.

If we don't show it, the people

who run auto racing will ask

us to find another way to make

a living. On the racetrack—or

on the highway—there is no

excue for carelessness or rude-

ness.
Here • are some discourteous

acts which lead to trouble: Leav-

ing the curb without looking;

stopping bumper - to :bumper in

traffic and not giving some guy

a break when he's trying to

get away from the curb; speed-

ing up after someone's started

to pass you; cutting in and out

of slow-moving traffic.

And there is the "hometown"

driver who turns or stops without

thinking to signal — the one

who if you hit him gets mad

and says, "Why you oughtta

know I was going to turn here.

I've been d Sing it every day

at this time for 20 years."

Just for the fun of it, leave

your home tomorrow with the

Idea you're going to give every
motorist a break. You'll be sur-

prised how good it will make

you feel. And who knows? It

may rub off on the other fellow

and start a chain reaction that

can save a life — maybe yours.

JET RACE IN EUROPE

PARIS —The annual Gen-

eral Electric Trophy race for

Air Force jets will be held

over ma Paris - Rome - Madrid

course Sunday, the Air Force

announced today. It will be the

first time the contest has been

held outside the continental

United States.

.•P
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You don't have to be a juggler to handle
your money successfully. It's all very easy
when you get the big idea ... which is as
simple BS this: Budget your expenses to
allow a reasonable margin for saving.
First thing every payday, deposit this
amount in your savings account here,
where it can earn more money for you. If
you have the will, this is the way to get
ahead financially. It's no trick at all!

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Bank Of Murray
MEMBER F DI C

.>

"'WE ARE NOT GOING TO SLOW
UP THE CAPITALIST WORLD

WITH BOMBS," KIMUSI4CHEV
TELLS AGRICULTURISTS,

GOING 10 "TORPEDO" TT
WITH MEAT, SUTTER, MISS
PRODUCTION INSTEAD

WORLD WEEK

Producer
Makes Films
For Himself

By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD RP Should

worried Hollywood producers
make the type of pictures people
"want" talking to their patrons
-v-people want comedies, people
want young stars. etc.
But young, dynamic Kramer,

regarded as a superior filmmaker,
blasts the exhibitors' demands.
"I have no conclusions as to

what the public wants," the
producer reflected in his office
at California Studio.
"I don't make pictures that

I think 'wants'. My belief may
have an arrogant sound, But I
make pictures to stisfy myself,
and hope enough people will
like what I like to go to see

it.
Success Unpredictable

"Sometimes I make a picture
which satisfies myself and not

many- other people, such as 'The
Men,' and sometimes I make a
picture that I don't think turned
out well, but other people do,

such as 'Nat As A Stranger.'

"I remember when the picture

business was in its periodic period

of panic an industry round table

discussion was held designed to

decide what kind of picture to

make.
"A theater man got up to

read a list of what pictures

not to make — pictures in which

the heroine dies, and so forth.

By the time he got to the 15th

picture-not-to-rnalte, everyone

burst into laughter. It was .ridi-

cillous.
"I was once giZen the label

of the message producer.' But

the theater manager doesn't ob-

ject to message pictures — he

objects to those that don't make

profits.
"My new picture. 'The Pride

And The Passion,' opens in New

York July 4th. It's the biggest

gamble I have taken, four mil-

lion dollars. I've never made

an epic film like this before.

I think we have a solid picture.

I hope other people will agree."

How Epics Are Going

Industry executives talk of'

better times in Hollywood, but

trade sources reveal privately

that the only pictures making

big profits today are "Around

The World In 80 Days," "Giant"

and "The Ten Commandments."

They all are expensive epics.

But other epics have not done

well.
What makes one movie a hit

and another a failure?

"It's a peculiar chemistry that's

'difficult to explain," said Kram-

er. "A picture.- can have many

faults, but have great total im-

pact upon you, a driving element

and excitement.
"We've been promoting 'The

Pride And The Passion? for a

year and a half, both in this

country and in Europe. Sphia

Loren, Cary Grant and I will

go on tours to promote it. Open-

ing day we have to have triple

lines at those theaters.

"But after opening day, you're

on your own," said the producer

with a four-million dollar gam-

ble. "It's up to that peculiar

chemistry."

INDIANS UNDER ARREST

PURETO BERMUDEZ, Peru

8/6 —Seven savage Campa In-

dians have been arrested on

suspicion of complicity in the

machete murder of a Peruvian

air force officer, it was reported

today. Officials said it was be-

lieved that Campa Indians hack-

ed Maj. Augusto Duarte to death

when he made a forced landing

in the jungle near here four

months ago.

HELEN KELLER ARRIVES

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (et —
Blind and deaf American author-
ess and lecturere Helen Keller
arived here last night from
Switzerland for a lecture- series
and an audience with King
Gustaf Adolf.

Magnetism
Of Ike Has
Aided U.S.
By WILLIAM GALBRAITH

United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON o.s -- President
Eisenhower's famous personal

charm has won many a solid

•friend for the United States.

while being turned on a steady

Stream of foreign visitors during
the past four years.

The "Eisenhower. magnetism"

has at least led to a better un-

derstanding of American views.
In slightly over four years' 57

heads of state and other foreign
dignitaries visited Eisenhower.'
These visitors, from almost - all
sections of the world, came back
deeply impressed with the Presi-
dent's warmth, sincerity and
dedication to democratic ideals.
The callers didn't always find

Eisenhower fully informed on
details of their problems. But
the President lisfened with in-
tense interest and showed that he
was anxious to help ,in any way
he could consistent with U.S.
constitutional processes.
The principal visitors were

transported in Eisenhower's
plane, put up at the President's
guest house, honored at lunch
and dinner in the White House
and given special conferences
with the President.
American diplomats 'consider

this side of the Eisenhower per-
sonality a tremendous asser to
U.S. foreign policy.
One of the Chief Executive's

most striking successes with a
foreign caller came during the
visit of King Saud of Saudi
Arabia. It was a delicate but im-
portant j9b with American in-
fluence in the Middle East at
stake.
Saud hati just come rrom a

meeting with Presidents Gamal
Abdel Nasser of Egypt a n d
Shukry El-Kuwatly of Syria,
both pro-SoviOt Arabs. Saud ap-
peared to be cooperating partial-
ly with them before his trip to
Washington but was solidly in
the Western carnfi-When he let%
the United States. He apaprently
had been persuaded that Nasser
was not the hope of the Middle
,East as so many Arabs had be-
lieved.
Eisenhower went right to work

on Saud from the moment he met
the tall Arab ruler at Washington
National Airport
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You've read about
Boron...get it now

real new scienlfile discovery

I—"

4111.

BORON
/

Motor Fuel ‘•
,

IP.
4IP

The Smoothest Power
you can buy

Boren registered in U S Patent Offtc•

"Exciting4... limitless ... fantastic ...fascinating"
—that's how leading magazines describe the poten-

tial of the element boron for jet fuel and guided mis-

siles. Now boron's power is harnessed for your car.

D-X Boron Motor Fuel, proved by millions of miles

of driving, is ready for you! This great discovery

has.le.ep made possible by D-X Sunray's expanded

research facilities and 10-million-dollar investment

In refining equipment.

D-X Boron is an entirely new motor fuel. It liber-

ates more power per gallon in your engine—new or

old! It gives you smoothest power! Thrilling accel-
eration! Marvelous road performance!

Push your foot to the floorboard without fear of

knock! D-X Boron has the highest octane in our

history. Get it at your D-X Dealer's now!

D-X still gives you the famous plus-0-X upper-cylinder lubrication!

America's fastest growing oil compa,,w
D-X SUNRAY OIL COMPANY (Subsidiary)

Sanray Mid-Continent Oil Company
Tulsa, Oklahoma 2-3C

ar.

CID S NI 0 EMILAI
!minimPp 6,IDERICINE FCOR SOUTHER N

SUCKS SS HOLIDAY mom.

-and just wait Yu you Isere inside?...

Its the prettiest c at we've ever am/near'

AMOY It certainly is beautiful ... from any angle!

MTh But what I like best is the wonderful feeling I get when

I'm driving. Heavenly comfort! And the things they're

' doing with colors and fabrics these days! Honestly, I feel

just like a queen!

ANN& You should! I'm not trying to pry, but I'll bet it cost

a king's ransom.

SITTYs Wouldn't yoq be surprised! It cost a lot /els than we
expected. And, FA says it will cost less in the long

run, too, because an Olds holds its value.

ANNIE

1111TTTI

ANNE:

Leave it to you to have your cake and eat it. tool

And why not? FA, bless his practical weak. wanted an

Olds for its extra value and the Rocket Engine. So, mho ant

I to say -no.. to the prettiest thing on wheels? You

ought to pane the word along to John!

You can say that again! I will tonight!

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER

• Enjoy Your Ride...Drive Solely/

• .J
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Mrs. Hardie Owen
Honored At Dinner
On Her .Birthday
Mrs. Hardie Owen was honor-

ed with a surprise birthday 
din-

ner at her home on Murray

Route Six by relatives and

friends recently. She was the

recipient of many nice and use-

ful gifts which she opened for

the guests to view.

A delicious basket dinner was

served at the noon hour and a

fellowship hour was enjoyed

during the afternoon.

Those present were Mr. and

Mrs. Hardie Owens, Mr. and

Mrs. Bruce Adams, Mr. a n d

Mrs. Rome Elkins, Mr. and Mrs.

Buron Elkins and children. Jo

Ann and Larry, Mr. and Mrs.

Vadean Elkins and son. Dwain,

Mr. and Mrs. James 4eNitherspoon

and son, Joe Pat, Mr. and Mrs.

William Stewart and childree,

Doris, Betty, Don, and Ricky,

Mrs. Louise Bidwell and daugh-

ter, Mary Jane, Mr. and Mrs.

Eddie Robinson and children,

Sherrie and Charles, Mr. and

Mrs. Billy Adams and children,

Phylis and Mark, and Mrs. Alta
Ferguson.

PERSONALS
Me. and Mrs. Hyland Darnell

and daughter have moved to the

Leo Miller place now owned by

Mr. Outland.
• • • •

Mrs. Margaret Riley of Cold-

water visited relatives a n d

friends in Hickman County re-

X/ cently.
• • • •

Miss Carlene Lamb was honor-

ed Sunday, May 19, with a

birthday dinner by her relatives.
• • • •

Dan Bazzell has returned home
•

from a business trip to Detroit,
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Wilker-

son have moved to the Christine
Hicks' home near Coldwater.

• • • •

Mr and Mrs. John Hunter of
Paducah were the recent guests
of relatives.

• • • •

Mr and Mrs. John Howard
Downs, Box 35, Calvert City, are
the parents of a son, Michael
David, weighing eight pounds
51/2 ounces, born on Monday,
May 13, at the Murray Hospital.

• • • •

Broadway
By JACK GAVER

United Press Drama Editor
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Weddings

Club News

 Imoormire•r••••••=140

Locals

Activities

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, May 28

Miss Lillian Walters will pre-

sent her students in a recital at

Murray High School at seven-

thirty o'clock.
• • • •

Wednesday, May 29

The Lynn Grove Homemakers

will meet with Mrs. Bryan Mur-

Woman's Society Of
Christian Service
Has Regular Meet
The Woman's Society of Chris-

tian Service of the Martin Chap-

el Methodist Church met in the

home of Mrs. Herman Whitnell

on Tuesday, May 21, with Mrs.

Whitnell as the program leader.

Mrs. Wildy Ellis, president,

called the meeting to order. Mrs.

Whitnell gave the opening state-

ments and asked Mrs. Otis
Whitnell to read the scripture
from I John 4:19 and John 3:16.
The lesson on "We Love —

Then We Give" was discussed
by the leader, Mrs. Whitnell,
Mrs. Billie Haley, Mrs. Clifton
Harrell, Mrs. Homer Charlton.
and Miss Frances Whitnell.

Soft sacred recorded music
was furnished through the entire
program by Mrs. Lewis Joiner.
Pledges for the year were made
and placed on the altar after
which the closing prayer of
dedication was given by Mrs.
Joiner.
Dainty refreshments were ser-

ved to the seventeen members
and one child, Master Allen
Wells.

NEW YORK —11It- The Phoe-
nix Theater has done better in
producing John Webster's gory
old Elizabethan melodrama, "The
Duchess of Male." than did those
who presented it a decade or so
ago with Elisabeth Bergner as
a star, but it still is not the rous-
ing production that this piece
needs.
Part of this lack is due to the

odd conception of putting the
Italian Renaissance piece in late
19th century dress, which seems
to water it down coasiderably.
Also the casting is not all that
could be desired.

Jacqueline Brooks is better as
the Duchess than memory says
the Miss Bergner was, but I'd like
to see a still better performance,
and I am sure there are several
actresses capable of giving it.

Pernell Roberts and Joseph
Wiseman etc, better than the
others in their respective roles of
th regretful assassin. Bosola, and
the Mike .of Calabria, brother to
the duchess who has her done
in because she's crossed his plans
by marrying beneath her station.
These two men have the author-
ity and speech and color for
such work.
The casting of Earle Nymanas the steward-husband of the

duchess seems out of line. Hued
Hatfield, Richard Easton, Jan
Farrand. Justice Watson. Pris-cilla Morrill and Louis Edmonsare others involved.
John Houseman and Jack Lan-dau, identified with the Ameri-can Shakespeare Festival Theatergroup which just previously pre-sented two of its Shakespeareanproductions at the Phoenix suc-cessfully; were in charge of thecurrent production. Landau di-rected, and his end of the workis a mixed blessing.

The summer theater people arebeginning to stir.
Comes the 

announcement thatthe Bucks County Playhouse atNew Hope, Pa. will open 'its19th season May 4 and play for21 weeks. There will be 15 pro-ductions, alternating one andtwo-vceek runs.
New Hope, Pa. will opal

Obesity Is
A Disease
Says Doctor

dock at one-thirty 
o'clock. Note

change in date due to election

day.
Thursday, May 30

Miss Lillian Waiters will 
pre-

sent her students in a 
recital at

Murray High School at seven-

thirty o'clock.
• • • •

Thursday, May 30

The pupils of Mrs. W. H.

Brooks wiU be presented in a

piano recital in the Recital Hall

of Murray State College at sev-

en-thirty o'clock. The public is

invited.

By DELOS SMITH

United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ei — The newest

scientific thought on the subject
of people being overweight is
that it is not the overweight
person's fault — "in any moral
sense." It is not the result of
sloth or food greediness but the
result of "metabolic disturban-
ces."

This thought is that of Dr.
osemary Murphy of the famous

Lahey Clinic of Boston. Medical
science must realize that in
obesity it is "faced with a disease
exceedingly common in occur-
rence and extremely resistant to
treatment," she said.
By this time no one should

think reducing is a simple mat-
ter of will power or a simple
matter of anything else.
"Unfortunately, the sole pro-

gram has consisted in handing
a low- calorie diet to the patient
and wishing him 'Good luck,' "
she said. "The patient looks on
the diet as punishment and is
likely to file it in the wastepaper
basket."
Rather than handing out a

'Met as a diet," doctors ought
to "concentrate on correcting the
Rating habits, training the patient
zo sit at the table and to eat
three times each day, to eliminate
from the diet the so-called 'empty
calories,' and to include in the
Met low calorie, but bulky foods
to that the meals are not scanty
in volume."
Very important, "the patient

must be convinced that the doc-
tor realizes that the difficulty of
weight reduction is not the fault
of the patient but of the nature
of the patient's problem. His
relapses must be met with pa-
tience and encouragement, and
he must never be allowed to
consider himself a 'failure.' "
She. urged doctors to find out

Just why patients were over-
weight, by finding out if their
forebears were, if their eating
habits were responsible, if "emo-
tional trauma" was involved, if
overweight had developed very
slowly over years or very sud-

denly after some specific event
like childbirth or a surgical

operation.
Surgical patients, she pointed

out, are urged by friends and

relatives to build themselves up

and cat tempting foods and at

the same time are told not to

over-do things which causes them

to exercise little.
She disagreed with the com-

mon practice of minimizing

exercise as a way to reduce,

saying: "It should be realized

that a certain degree of extrcise

will cause no increase in ap-

petite. While an individual may

need to walk 3 miles to lose

one pound, by the Mme token

a walk of one mile daily will

/au; alieC; the appetite

• • •

Friday, May 31

Miss Lillian Watters will pre-

sent her students in a recital at

Murray High School at seven-

thirty o'clock.

• • • •

Mrs. Cecil Like Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Kirksey Club
The regular monthly meeting

of the Kirkscy Homemakers

Club was held Tuesday, May 21,

at one-thirty o'clock in the aft-

ernoon at the home of Mrs. Cecil

Like with five members and two

visitors, Mrs. Earnest Madrey

and Mrs. Barletta Wrather, pres-

ident.
Mrs. Paul Paschall, president,

presided at the business meeting.

Mrs. Harry Potts read the min-

utes of the last meeting and gave

the treasurer's report. Mrs.

Wrather stressed the importance

of attending the Civil Defense

tower.
Mrs. James Pierce gave the

lesson on applying the slip cover
flounce and placket. Miss Janet
Like entertained with her recital
number on the piano.

Delicious refreshments wer e
served by the hostess.
The next meeting will be held

in the home of Mrs. Jim Washer
on Tuesday. June 18, at one-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Visitors are always welcome.

far

• • • •

Luncheon Is Given
At Ryan Home For
Judith Ann Waldrop

Mist- Judith Ann Waldrop,

bride-elect of Robert Key 
Over-

bey, was complimented at 
a de-

lightfully planned luncheon 
held

at the home of Mrs. Lf)tliS C.

Ryan an Wells Drive on T
hurs-

day, May 23, at one o'clock in

the afternoon.
The hostesses for the prerup-

tial occasion were Mrs. Ryan,

Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Mrs. John

Quertermous, and Mrs. A. H.

Kopperud.
The honoree chose to wear for

the bridal event a lovely blue

embroidered cotton frock. with a

corsage of white chrysanthe- dor hawked his peanuts.

mums, gift of the hostesses. I A teen-age girl proudly wore

Miss Waldrop was presented a her pin, "I like Elvis." She knew

place setting of her chosen pat- who Graham 
was talking about

tern of china by the hostesses, when he said, "I read about a

The tables were attractively Rock-and-Boll star the other day

decorated with beautiful arrange- who made more money last ye
ar

ments of magnolia and mock than any other entertainer. Some-

orange in the color scheme of one asked him if all the fame

green, yellow, and white. and money had brought happi-

A luncheon plate was served ness and he replied that he was

to the twenty-four persons pres- often miserable and lonely as
hell."
"Only God can bring real hap-

piness," the Evangelist said. But
he reminded listeners that the
road to such joy wasn't easy.
"It takes a man to be a Chris-
tian," he said, "there's nothing
sissy about it."
The Brooks knew how to fol-

low this kind of talk. But the
peanut vendor wasn't hapPy,
even if some of the people were
making a decision for eternal
life in Heaven — they weren't
buying enough of his peanuts.

Lawrence Welk
Hands Out
Odd Gifts

Only God Can Bring Real
Happiness Says Billy Graham

ent.

Bandits Thwarted By
Quick Thinking Clerk

BERKLEY. Mich. —itff— Mrs.

Virginia Smith clerk at a Berkley

dry cleaning estalilishrnent, im-
provised quickly when the same
gunman tried to hold up the
place for the second time within
a week.
"We have' a different system

now," she told him. "The boas
keeps all the money and there's
none in the cash register."
The gunman nodded and walk-

ed away empty-handed. He had
netted $200 in the first hold-up.

CUPID GETS A HAND

WASHINGTON MI — Chinese
Communist officials have been
asked to help cupid alas* by

decreeing longer holidays for
prospectors in remote Liaoning
Province. The Communist radio

said in a broadcast from Peking
that the request came from an

,tinnamed provincial delegate to

a youth conference in the Chi-
ties. capital. The delegate com-

plained that prospectors found It

"extremely hard to find wives

owing to the remoteness of the

work."

By ALINE MOSSY

United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD alt — Of all the

gifts handed out by celebrites
to the press, visiting firemen
and others, the most unusual
come these days from Lawrence
Welk, the gift king of them
all.
That is, if you can use a

tie clasp in the shape of an
accordian earrings in the form
of little champagne glasses Or

neckties decorated with bottles
and glasses.

Liberace used to reign as the
champion giver of unusual "loot."
I have in storage some place
a cigarette box shaped like a
piano and earrings in the form
of tiny candelbras, all garnished
with his flowing signature.
But this is the year of Welk,

who has parlayed his "one-and-
a-two-and-a" champagne music
into a sensational telev-ision rat-
ing. Now my I.iberace earrings
have been replaced by a pencil
with a tiny champagne bottle
on top.
'I give out about $25,000 in

souvenirs a year, including pic-
tures," explained Welk when
cornered ,about hi custom.
"I give them to anybody I

get acquainted with at the TV
studio, on tours or at my ball-
room. It's a goodwill gesture.
I've found it always pleases
people, and we're in the business
to make people happy. If we

can do something a bit extra

for our friends, customers and
fans I feel it's a nice gesture."

little gifts with his friendly hand

little gifts with hi friendly hand

shakes since he began climbing

to the top 11 years ago, possibly

one reason for his enormous

success. In his office are. grosses

of items — little TV lamps,

lapel pins, cigaret boxes and

ash trays in the shape of ac-

cordions; key chains, ballpoint

pens and other small souvenirs

decorated with his champagne

insignia. He orders them 10,000

at a time.
"Every place I go I carry

souvenirs with me, in case I

meet somebody, he said.

He opened his suit jacket. The

inside pocitgt was sagging with

an imposing array of Welk ball-

point pens and pencils. He also

carries a supply of calendar

cards bearing his photograph in

color, which he orders in lots

of 100,000,

OFF THE BEATEN PATH

NANTES. France 111‘ —Police

smiled, but decided to investi-

gate I a *report that camel was

munching grass near the Royale

Fountain, in the middle of the

city. Sure enough, there was a
camel tied to a lamp post. The
next morning the zoo called and
said that some jokers had broker,
in and released a camel Police
blamed student pranksters.

By GIORGI
Nevi! Idltar

Carlatiaqlty Talley MaRrna

NEW YORK CITY— fad-
ing Dodger fans haven't trans-

ferred their affections to Billy

Graham, but about 4o,00p of

them turned out to see what he

had on the ball during an after-

noon apPsazahge in Brooklyn.

Graham, who formerly dream-

ed of being a major league base-

ball player, evidently made the

right pitch. Hundreds of t h e

Brooklyn residents, after hearing

an address delivered irk language

they could understand, made de-

cisions to follow Christ when the

invitations was given.

It was,n't a church crowd.

Youngsters, toughened by life on

the streets, romped around the

edges. Three of them stood along

a nearby subway track and tried

to spit on the "live" rail. A yen-

Crusade Briefs: In five services
at Madison Square Garden, Gra-
ham spoke to over 100,000 and
recorded an estimated 3,500 de-
cisions. The regular Garden at-
tendants keep shaking their heads
and predict it won't last. But one
thing has impressed them. The
quiet orderly crowds aren't like
the fight fans who throng to
the fistic mecca.
One fight f.,Ilewer who had

often seen the boxer named Billy

Graham, Lied in the garden,

wandered in one night, probably
from force of habit. He muttered

something about the unfairness

of having Billy Grahiun's name

all over the front without even

mentioning Kid Gavilan.

Press Comment' Walter Win-

chell labeled "variety" as "frivi-

lous" in headlining Graham

Campaign as "Rif Pray vs Rig

Sin."
Bob Considingi said: "Billy

Graham surprised a good por-

tion of the repotters...by his

modulated approach. Those who

hadn't seem him before expect-

ed a cross between Billy Sunday
and Oral Roberta. He was more

like an ecclesiastical Newbold

Morris. The crowd of 18,500 was

remarkable in that this assault
on the- Satanic citadel of Broad-

way attracted people who would
have been just as much at home
at a FTA meeting in Scarsdale
or Oyster Bay. There was a good,
clean, solid-look to those in the
seats and those who came for-
ward -to repent."
Dorothy Kilgallen: "To Billy

Graham, Heaven is just as real
as Chicago.'

Graham had this to say about

fear during a sermon: "Many

peciple say they do not believe

that fear is a legitimate motive

for coming to God. I disagree. I

teach my children up on the

mountain where we live to be-

ware of rattlesnakes, lest they

be bitten and die. This is a
legitimate fear. You teach your

children to watch out on the

busy streets of New York lest
they run out and be killed by
a passing motor car. This is a
legitimate fear." •

In describing New York's fear-
some traffic, Graham said, "The
only kind of people here are
the quick and the dead:"

Dream Tour
Is Planned

When Lieutenant Alfred A.
Cunningham received orders for
duty involving "land flying" on
June 1, 1916, he became the

first Marine Corps aviator to be

assigned this type of aviation
training

By DOC QUIGG

Vetted Praia Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK — One of the

gayest and, in the long view,

Most thoughtful morsels of news

In emerge from Europe this

spring concerns plans for a new

kind of tour. This one would

be organized "for hopeful Ameri-
can spinsters."

According to the dispatch from -

London, a lady travel guide from

New York named Betty Murray

has been cruising Europe draw-

ing up a list of eligible bachelors

—including movie stars and a

couple dozen Italian, Austraian,

and Scandinavian noblemen—to

whom a planeload of American

ladies would be introduced on

a tour next year.
The hopeful ladies presumably

would be on their own after

the introductions and, as Miss

Murray says, "I think it will

all work out all right — it ought

to be a real ball." The trip also

would include sightseeing.

This is the kind of imagina-

tion we need in a day of jaded

tourism. It also opens up a whole

new world of pori.......evonsored
trips and herewith, for your

choice, is a selected and screened

list of pessibilities:
Tour for fleeing bachelors: The

plane would leave secretly and

with no announced destination;

if any women were encountered

in any of the foreign ports of

call, the plane would take off

within one hour after the un-

fortunate encounter.
Tour for meeting interesting

FOR PROMPT, DEPENDABLE

Plumbing Repair Service
_ call _

Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
603 South 4th — Murray, Ky.

Day Phone 1654 Night Phone 1654

We Sell and install.
BATH ROOM FIXTURES - KITCHEN SINKS -
WATER HEATERS and WELL PUMPS
— AT VERY REASONABLE RATES —

* 24-HOUR SERVICE *

TUESDAY- •i•-•; - MAY 28,- 1957;

wines on their home grounds:

This would be an increasingly

meandering trip; it would start

out in Southern Europe, head

north, and maybe even wander

around in circles. Then it would

zigzag through the Middle East

and Orient and end in Cali-

fornia.
Tour to stop smoking on: Signs

inside the plane would say,

"Danger, gasoline tanks in cabin $

—no smoking on peril of being

blown to bits." No one would

be allnWed to leave the plane

at any time. Dancing girls at

airports could be viewed through

cabin windows.
Tour to lose weight ow Wonad

begin with everybody on bicycles,

headed west; on reaching Rocky

Mountain region, everybody Would

change to horseback; three stan-

dard meals a day would be ,)

hard-tack.
Tour for tired business men:

This would get you nnwhere

except around and around the

Folies Bergere in Paris; with

guides, Of course, to explain Uza
sights.
Tour for some Peace and quiet

Anyone for the space satellite.

Get your tickets now.

Tour to save money on: This,

would envision sitting in your

backyard for two weeks reading
through a pile of travel folders

and from time to time sipping

from bottles of tap water taken

from hotels in various foreign

climes.
Love-America tour:' For people

in Europe who hate America--

they would be taken to the

nearest mint here and allowed

to caress khel.:siwney. ••

Chief among the swot mood

for anesthesia are oxygen, nitrous

oxide, helium-oxygen mixtures,

••

•
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WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

THEYWIDE THE
FUNNIEST PICTURE
SINCE 'MISTER
ROBERTS1

Susan Kirk
Hayward and Douglas

are having a
op Secret Affair"_

FAMILY SHOE STORE'S

Men's
• DRESS SHOES

• CASUALS

• THICK SOLED
CANVAS

SPRING

HOE SALE
ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS FROM REGULA

R STOCK

Women's
• DRESS PUMPS

• DRESS SANDALS

• WEDGES

• SANDALS

• CANVAS

Children's
o PATENTS

• WHITE FLATS

• WHITE SANDALS

• CANVAS

VALUES GALORE .... OUR ONCE A YEAR CLEARANCE OF 
SEASONAL PATTERNS

Come See! Come Save! Styles You Will Love — Sizes You Can Wear — 
Prices You Can't Resist!

SHOES DISPLAYED

FOR EASY SHOPPING FAMILY30imilCgT STORE

E._

11

ALL SALES FINAL

NO REFUNDS

or EXCHANGES

••• 4. •
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of 17 words for 609 - Ile per word for three days. Classified  ads are payable In advance.

FOR SALE

LEAVING TOWN must sell our

home at 801 N. 10th. This home
is ideal for family with children.
Has 7., rooms inctuding- 4 large
bedrooms, 2 baths,. ultra-mod-
em n .kitchen with dish washer,

aearbage disposal, 'exhaust fan,

lauilt-in oven, surface units, and
gridle and automatic laundry
and dryer. Full basement with
central heat and air conditioning.

Lot 100x150 with over 20 shade
trees and many flowers and

shrubs. This brick two story
home was completely rebuilt in
1955. Available for occupancy
iuly 1. If interested please call
R. E. Moyer, phone 1848. TFC

CHEVROLET, 1955 V8 2 door,

Ky. license. Phone 1142 or 1821.
TFC

HOT DOGS, cold drinks, home

made sandwiches, cup cakes,
brownies sold on court square by
Wadesboro Homemakers C 1 u b
election late afternoon and night.

M28C

•

•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

hominy
6-Part of church
9-Land and water

animal
11-in music, high
13-Angie-Saxon

money
14-Roeuat
17-gun Mod
18-Egyptian tont "
Z0-Indian

mulberry
21-Pre i.ori lion
22-Fre,s
24-Art tfrlai

language
25-Pare‘• ell
27-1t..liAn poet
29-Staff
30-Above

•

Si-Mr. Claus
ass In

ConJun, .5
36-State of being

unusual
29-Prefix: down
40-College degree

(abbr.)
41-River in

Prance
42-Earth goddesa

4Nfti letter
46-Through
41-One who

oversees
62-Pedal Malts
53-Man's

nickname
DOWN

1-Posed for
portrait

12iUiUU 23

roOr:Ill. 32

4.D III

k.
'saii

hi

••••• 5).14.,••

Answer to vesterdiv's Rulal•

MUM 06211 OUND
*OM OW MOO
riri NMOM2MMO
UMMIDUgDIODOg
ORO BOMB

DOW MOO INGO
DOOOOD OUBBOM
ORGO ONOM-ONO

OMR OCU
HMCO 2BEIWEOO
ONOMOMOQ ERIE
DOOD OPIA TWO
WOMM WO MOO

I.

-4

2-Part of 'to be
3-Military Police

(abbr.)
4-Comb: form:

sound
5-Lower
6-3.14)6
7-A continent

(abbr.)
6-Abstract being
10-Flower
11-Solo
12-Toward the

land
15-Gam. bird
15-Century Plant
18-North A f r ican

wild sheen
(pl.)

16-Sanction
22-Music slow
73-Rescues
26-Scotch for

"John"
23-Seine
31-Soft drink
32-Join
34-Eoual
37-Makes deerf
38-Make into law
44-Fruit seed
46-Lift with

lever
48-Negative
49-Cemrmani point
10-Preposition
61-Preposition

FORD TRACTOR Mower, like
new. Mowed less than 50 acres.
Contact Howard Brandon. Phone
2368. M28P

NOTICE

Alum awnings for limited time,

16" BICYCLE with coaster brake, any size. 10 Alum windows, 1

In good condition. $15.00. Phone door, $199 installed. Home Corn-

409-R. mama fort._ Co., . Main street.
Phone 1303. J15C

USED Encyclopedia sets. One set
of World Book, excellent condi-
tioa, ID volumes, $24.50. One set
American Peoples Encyclopedia,
like new, $314 value only $95.00.
These sets may be seen at the
Printed Power Book Store, across
from Post Office. M28C

AIR COMPRESSOR, shop size.
Conner Imp., E. Main St. Phone
1313. 11829C

FRYERS, dressed or on foot. Call
969-W-1 or 1971. M29C

ONE HALF PRICE: Verbena's,
snapdragons, petunias etc. Strong
plants in bands or pots 50c per
dozen. Shupe Nurseries, Sedalia.

5429C,

CONSTRUCTION Machinery for
sale or rent. Allis Chalmert and
Allied Equipment Sales & Serv-
ice. Williams Tractor Co., Inc.

. Paducah, Ky. Phone 23003.
M30C

4 ROOM HOUSE, lot 90x240.
905 Olive St. Possession June 1.
Jones & Tatum, Gatlin Building.
Phone 8. M3OP

r-
I HEL? WANTED

SOMEONE TO do irun.ng, must
do good work. Call 55 or 1103.

Al3ONC

DE,PENDAE1LE MAID. Reference
required. Call 796-M, 1TC

Wanted

CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No
buttons, no zippers please. Ledg-

er & Times. TF

Rae Foley's new mystery novel
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a dip ut toe oar. Tom
the eunoe into a canal

.-15(120 b iveping willows turn-
a golden yellow.

"You know." tie remarked. "rve
learned more ebout you in the
re..st hat, ho-al than in all the seat
ot the time pus together."

Nora leaned bock on a pillow,
one nand trailing in the water.
'This is so restful that I've prob-

Let rayseq go and talked too
much. Excuse it please."

It, eyes on tier face, he saw
.. how the mark of his fingers had
oarke tie I on her cheek and
winced. "I hail to do it."
"Do what? Oh, hit me. Yes,
re llize you did. If you hadn't

snapped me out of it I'd have let
Bert blackmail me. I ought to
thank you, really."
"You are an amazing girl,

Nora. Very forgiving. Very
grateful for small kindnesses."
She laughed. "I've never be-

fore heard a slap on the face re-
ferred to as a kindness." She
met the 10....11 in his eyes and
blushed. She could feel her face
flame and she could not atop it.

"Restful, is it?" Tom said,
something indefinable in his voice.
"Do you still find this afternoon
reStful?"

"Don't.," she said quickly.
"Why Rot?- To use Hazel's

favorite phrase, 'Let's face it.'
We've discovered something be-
tween us that we can't exactly
ignore, can we? Something that's
not at an restful" He dipped the
oar. "The last thing on earth I
ever anticipated was that we'd
fall In love with each other,"
Tom said in a tone of wonder.

For a moment her eyes leaped
to meet his, her face flushed.
"Oh, yes." he assured her, "it

hit you, too. Hadn't you realized
it?" When he smiled like this
the hard planes of his face soft-
ened. "I must have been falling
4n love with you from the start
because it already feels quite
natural. How about you?"
"Torn, don't say anything more.

Please. I can't do this to Stuart.
He's had a horrible time. He's
been Victimized. Now that he is
free. if I were to turn against
hlm-no. I can't do that."
"You' aren't turning against

him. You are rectifying a mis-
take. You thought you loved him
but it wasn't the real thing."
"Hut how could I make no

gross a mistake as that?" she
cried. "I loved him, I really did.
Until-just now. If I could make
a mistake about what I felt for
him I could be wrong about this,
ten. Just Isecau.se it is so-tre-
mendous-doesn't mean it's real."

NIP "Sone day," Tom said coolly,
"you'll recognize reality when you
meet It and stop beirg afraid.
But keep your thinking clear,
Nora, Don't let it get all blurred

at tt-If *doss by symp:ithy. You
hi love with young now,

eliatever you may have felt for
liim. You- started your acquaint-
ance in gratitude and It deepened
because he was persecuted and
no one but you believed in him.
But now he is in the clear-"
"Yes, he Is in the clear now."

Nora said. "but If I were to break
my eng:.gement people would
wonder. All our lives they would
wonder whether I lied when I
:aid we were together that after-
noon. After all, you believed I
was a liar yourself. You told me
so."
"But, my darling," Torn said,

"of course you lied."
The oar rose In a shower of

sparkling drops, dipped into the
water again. "I've known that
from the beginning. The only
reason I took the job with Dem-
ing was to come here where I
cothi meet you and prove that
you lied."

After the emotional turmoil
which had shaken her, the shock
was more than she could absorb.
"Torn," she said through dry Ups.
"Torn-7"
He did not appear to hear the

desperate appeal in her voice.
"What baffled me from the
start," he said. as though there
had been no moment when they
looked at each other with sur-
prised delight, "was why you lied.
Somehow, I couldn't see any girl
protecting a man who had brutal-
ly murdered a woman whose only
fault was that she loved him.
Your motive had me stymied for
a while."
Nor; watched the stranger he

had become. "And now - you
know."
"And now," Tom said, '7

know." He sent the canoe skim-
ming. across the lakh, back to the
inn.

• • •

Stuart sat quietly at -the wheel
of Nora's car, which he had pulled
off the road at the entrance laik.41
state park that was closed fog
the sesson. His hands rested
quietly on the wheel. If only he
would say something, Nora
thought. Anything at all! What
was he thinking? How badly had
she hurt him?
Aware of her eyes, he took a

leng breath and then managed to
smile at her. His hand reached
out for hers and held It.

Unexpectedly his smile broad-
ened. "All right," he said, reading
her thoughts as he always had,
"I'll lay something. I was just
trying to think. I won't try to
pretend this isn't a blow. Some-
how I had assumed that nothing
could change between us. But.
Nora, my sweet, trusting little
donkey, it's all my fault I
shouldn't have let .you get out
of my sight I don't know what
game lone., is playing-"
"Gams?" Stie stirred and tried

to trit_Mraw her hatti. He had
it ni,,ur closely.
"Ever since I came " tie anti.

"I've known that sonnthing waa
wrong. It started- before I ever
gni here, when someone sen' you
that picture of Candy. Sorm thing
Insidious is going on. The liugers
made it clear today with their
blackmail attempt. I can't neip
but Wonder about the way Jones
was Johnny-on-the-Spot when the
.Hugers pulled that etunt As
though he had planned the whole
thing to see whether you'd fall
for it."
"You aren't making sense,

Stuart."
"Perhaps I sin. There seems

to be an attempt going on to
plant the Idea, in one way or
another, that you are guilty of
the deaths of those two women."

He tilted up her chin. 'When
we started out tonight you were
territly upset. Whatever emo-
tional storm Jon es put you
through this afternoon, you don't
love him. You couldn't. Under-
stand me, Nora, if I am wrong

I'll drop out of the picture. But
before I do that I'm going to get
to the bottom of this business."
He picked up Pier hand, kissed

it lightly, and laid it on the seat_
"Now I'm going to take you home
so you can sleep. Try not to
worry, dear. About me. About
anything."
He taw the tears glisten on her

cheets.s and brushed them away
with a gentle finger.
"You're so good to me," sho

said.
"I love you. Think you can re-

member that?"
They drove back In silence.

Nor went up to her room and
stole In quietly. In a moment,
the connecting door opened and
Garry came In.
"I was worried out of my

mind," she said, "Do you know

what time it is? Nearly three
o'clock!"
"I went for a drive with

Stuart," Nora said.-
When'tbenwaa in bed the nurse

gave ter a tablet "Please take
this, Mimi Pendleton," she said
persuasivelts,"I'll get in trouble
with Dr. Huyalla,h1 if I don't fol-
low Instructions. --It won't hurt
you, but It will help 'Yen to relax."
Nord 'swallowed it Obediently

and lay down. For a nibreent
Carry stared at her. Then. In-
decisively; she turned away and
went into her own room.

Nora's lids dropped. Her mind
felt as though a curtain were
coming down, shutting out
thoughts, shutting out feeling,
shutting out

Mr. Potter feel., fears for
Nora's safety. Bid he le In
New York, and Nom Is black-
ing out hi Connecticut. Con-
tinue Chapter 26 here tomor-
row. -

JANITOR at Murray Hospital.

Beginning Pay $125. per month

ahd many other benefits. Apply

in person to Mrs. Rema Cole,

housekeeper, between 7 a.m. and
4 p.m. daily, Monday through

Friday only. M29C

FFOR RENT j
BEAUTIFUL modern home to
reliable people with water sys-
tem and telephone, garden, out
building. Located one mile north
of Lake Stop Grocery at the Tel-
lus D. Moore home. Contact Mrs.
Eugene Jones, Rt. 2, Murray.

M29C

THREE ROOM apartment. Phone
1976. TF

TWO 13EDROOM unfurnished
house. Good location. 311 S. 13th
St. Available now. Call 150. "

M30C

ATTACK KILLS THREE

ALGIERS 11.15 - Three 'Euro-
peans were killed and 10 wound-
ed in a sneak attack by Algerian
rebels on the market town of
Saida Monday night, it was re--
ported today.

Redlegs
(Continued from Page Two)

atiled the Tigers to score four

runs with two out in the seventh

inning after Vic Wertz' second
homer of the game tied the score
for Cleveland at 5-5. Paul Foy-
tack, who singled home two runs
fn.the rally, won his fourth game
while Early Wynn, third India's
pitcher, was charged with his
fifth loss.
-,Jim Lemon homered in the

11th inning as the Senators won
a game suspended since Aprii
2ri and, then the tall outfielder
drove in- four-runs-to spark a
16-hit attack in the regularly-
scheduled night game. Bob .User
had four hits fur the Senators
in the "second" game.

Yanks
(Continued from Page Two)

CoUrSe.
Morey, Roos, McHale, Gene

Andrews of Pacific Palisades.
Calif., and Frank Strafaci of
Garden City, N. Y., and Miami
Beach, Fla., are the only players
among the 11 remaining Ameri-
cans who appear_Aftg. es.ple of
reaching the quarter-firials: The

se-cried and third rounds will
be completed today.

INFLUENZA THREAT

TOKYO I1P -City health au-

ffiorities officially announced to-

day the Japanese capital was

undergoing its second attack by

an influenza epidemic sweeping

Asia. The city's public health

bureau said the National Anti_

Epidemic Institute had isolated

the influenza virus and con-

firmed that it was responsible
for a "cold" invasion.

•-vesre-wereer. ewe
S.

Above, ayv4

"TOP SECRET AFFAIR." which starts a two-day engagement

at the Varsity Theatre tomorrow, It tells the story of the U.S.

Army's toughest General.

oUg from

NANCY

IMAINIINV/l/A111.1111==

CLOSE COVERAGE

LUBBOCK, Tex. aft -A UrTited

Press reporter, photogr pher and

television cameraman almost be-

came victims of the tornadoes

they were covering yesterday. A

chartered plane . carrying the

three men flew into a storm near

Turkey, Tex., enroute to hard

hit Olton. The storm buffeted

the light plane, forcing it to

land on a highway. The three

United Press men and the pilot

raced to the home of farmer Irl

Twilla and shared his storm cel-

lar with him until the storm

passed.

AM. 
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Livestock Report
ST. LOUTS NAT'L STOCK-

YARDS fril - Livestock:

Hogs 14.500. Fairly active: bar-

rows and gill_; 180 lbs up and

sows mostly 25 cent higher;

lighter weights 25 to 50 cents

higher; bulk U. S. No. 4 to 3

180 to 240 lbs mixed weight

and grade 18.25 to 18.75, top

19.25; ows 1 to 3 400 lbs down

16.25 to 16.75.

Cattle 7,500. Calves 900. Slow

but initial sales on steers and

butcher yearlings generally

steady-. Choice 1100 lb steers

Becomes Cause Celebre

WILLIAM GIRARD, a U.S. soldier from Ottawa
-

141-Salle, Ill., i'ho has become the center of an 
inter-

national dispute between.the U.S. and Japan where

he is stationed, poses with his "prospective 
spouse"

Haru SuyeNama ill this 'photo from Tokyo. Japanese

authorities insist he be turned over to civil authori-

ties under a "status of forces" treaty. Girard, on

duty on a Saipan firing range tired a warning emp
ty

shell from a grenade thrower which killed a woman.
(International Soundphoto)

Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home

Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped

with Oxygen
- Friendly Service -
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98

NOT TOO
CLEAR

23.00; good and choice 21 to
22.75; choice mixed steers and
heiLis - 22 to 22.50; cows slow
and about steady at 14 to 16
on utility and commercial; bulls
generally steady; utility and com-

mercial 14.50 to 16.50; vealers
steady; high choice and prime

25 to 28; choice 22 to 24: slaughter

calves unchanged; good and

choice 18 to 21.

Sheep 2.300. Good

spring lambs barely

22.50 to 23.50; others

lished.

and choice
steady at
not estab-

Read Our' Classifieds

Baby Found
In New B-29

0
 New type diaper
shaped like •
B - 29 to make
one size fit all
age babies with-
out folding is

4.* - money saving
• idea. Just one

size to buy. So
Ise • lore ••••1•4.Dam., easy to wash and

'fie-torn Deo. re dry. Ask for
Nisaste• 11. To+. genuine "Dexter

Diapers" at Love 's Children's
Shop in Murray.

°,3Z1 Set

''FLYING ANTS'
WA1(...P. Oil FOP rOCTIv

lERMIlt DAMAO!

Call TERMINIX - World's
Largest Termite Control

Organization
All Work and S.rvrce

Performed By

OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.

P.O. Box 84 Paducah, Ky.

Phone 3 2934 or 3-6696

Local Customers or

Contact direct or for Reference

of Performance of Work call

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 202

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433

•s 'a

NO WONDER--- THERE'S
ANOTHER
PARTY ON
THE LINE

S

Ts 515 U I ••• 04 - 404

C.• .40 is 4',.,'. 8,•••••• .E7.47^ Zirif-THA,1/1 I.-

IN a

ABBIE an' SLATS

I THINK I'LL

,
ENTER THAT
CONTEST 
SUE

1

WHAT NERVE YOU'VE'
Gor,cHARDE DOBBS -
ADMITTING YOU PREFER

HER TO '

ENTER

1:0441 Sag*
Tor
it, PRIZE
GLANDULA 5
HAND IN

000 MARRIAGE

•

C
I
situ CON'T UNDERSTAND, SUE .
DON'T KNOW WHAT I'D CC

WITH MISS GLANWLA,, BUT
I SURE COULD USE ---
.

LIU ABNER

*woo -
ce• ,N• 5, 11.4•4 1,••• ,•••

•

by Raeburn Van Bunn

THAT SCAT, IN MN(
PROFESSION, WHICH
15 MACKEREL
FISHING,'

-

FORGivE
ME,

DARLING,

-4‘\

"11;11°Y44144.4)-
14"

0:i4,06cip14

•

KEERFUL.F.• -ONE 0' THEM
BULLETS IS APT TO JAR TH'
ONEARTHLY SMELL. , 
6.e..t.r Toni!! '/ y

SIP

•••••••••••••,, •

•
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Sming And
Cooking Still
Calls Women

-8y GAY PAULEY

United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK dr — Business

opportunity still knocks for the

woman nimble with the thimble

or creative in the culinary arts.

It also is there for the woman

with other home-making fakill
or an unusual idea for a buiiness

service, reports the NewYork

state Department of Commerce.

The department runs a unique

counseling program for women

who wish to turn their house-

hold skills into income, but

aren't sure how to go about

same. Its women's divisiolil was

set up in 1945, originally to

aid women returiling from war

johs.
In the 12 years, its files have

grown thick with success stories

—such as the woman whose

knack with doll costumes even-

tually was turrhed.lto design of

children's colthes and a success-

ful business. The wornan's hobby

expanded and now includes herb

farm, with greenhouse, highway

salesroom, and a booming mail

order business.
Now, the department has ex-

panded its program te:11) publi-

cation of a handbook called

Your Ideas Make Cents — And

Dolars Too," available nationally

as its mailing budget will alloW".

"It is not as easy now as it

was in 1945 to start a business

at home." said Miss Barbara

Yuncker, assistant deputy com-

missioner. "Then, there was a

shortage of consumer goods....

'almost anything in a pretty

package would sell. Today. wom-

en are faced with a buyer's

martet.
But there still are plenty of

fields open, if the woman has

the talent.
"The crafts, for instance. Or

• fine needlework, for sale in

boutique shops. Or, any needed

aervice. such as baby - sitting,

Particularly in the small and

medium -sized towns."

The kitchen success stories

olso are numerous — women

who sell everything from pickles

to plum puddings. But she warn-

er the food field is highly corn-.

petitive, and is regulated by

federal, state and local health

authorities.
The handbook listed four

"musts" for the home business

woman — do something you

do v.:el, where it is neded. at

a price which will attract buy
ers,

opd naturally operate at a p
rof-

it.
It included numerous ideas.

lett In the needlework department,

for instance. Alteration of 
clothes,

clothing repair, a children's

clothing exchange

10 Years Ago This Week Shroat...
Ledger & Times File

Funkal services were held Tuesday afternoon at

Antioch for Mrs. Aslee Turner, 83. who died Monda
y

morning at her home near Coldwater.
W. B. Moser, Murray, was named vice-president of

the first district Sportsmen Club at the state conventi
on

of the Kentucky .Sportsman's Club held in Paducah on

Monday, May 19.
Jim Ed McDaniel, 9 year old son of Mr. and Mrs.

yesterday at the Houston-McDevitt- Clinic, where—he -is.
Elvean McDaniel, was reported to be resting well late

being treated for injuries suffered when knocked from

his bicycle late Friday afternoon. , - -I
Richard Max Shackelford, Murray, a student at the

University of Wisconsin received the degree of Doctor

of Philosophy at the 944th annual commencement exeri

cises of that institution on Saturday, May 24.

Four Calloway County boys will attend the Annual

Boys Stiite June 15-21 at the Fort Knox Military Reser-

vation, it was announced here today. Sponsored by the

American Legion. the annual event will be atter4ed by

boys from over the state sponsored by itmerican Legion

posts and civic organizations.

Americans Should Get More
Good From Their Food Supply

By PATRICIA WIGGINS

United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON 11/1 —Americans

aren't getting a much good as

they should out of their abun-

dant food supply.
The ironic fact that the nutri-

tional content of family diets

is going slightly downhill at a

time when Uncle Sam is strug-

gling with food surpluses has

diet experts searching for new

ways to sell the A-B-C's of good

eating.
Some leading nutritionists met

here at a recent nation-wide

conference to compare notes on

the problem. They were armed

with tacks of figures from' a

new Agriculture Department sur-

vey.
The study shows, among other

things, that 10 per cent of

American family diet are actually

"substandard" and many more

are well below desired levels

in some basic food nutrient

counts.
A new campaign to "sell"

nutrition is the dietician's an-

swer. They concede they're up

against such things as long-term

eating patterns, stiff competition

!fefft- the family food- dollar, and

diet fads and food pills..

States Problem Simply

Dr Faith Clark, chief of the

food consumption section of the

Agriculture Department's house-

hold economics research division
,

states the problem simply.

She cites figures which show

the average American family

spent three times more on f
ood

in 1955 than in 1948. Food

prices, however, rose only 7

per cent during the period to

account for only a small part

Telephone

Talk
by

F. H. RIDDLE

Your Telephone Manager

checking

You see,

WHAT'S HE UP TO?

I know you've seen Sam

Spiceland around Murray

in his neat, businesslike

telephone truck. Sam in-

stalls and repairs home

gad business phones, and

he really gets around.

Drove some 7.200 miles

in this ar ea last year.

Sam's telephone pals, the

line and cable crews, use

the bigger trucks you see.

They keep busy installing

new lines and constantly

existing ones to be sure they're in
 good condition.

preventing trouble is a bippart, etc
.

FRIEND OF MINE SAYS b
reakfast in bed is his idea of

really living it up. Let's face it — that's a luxury few of us

can ever indulge. But having a beds
ide phone — even without

the breakfast — is good living that'
s both practical and inex-

pensive My friend was a bit surprised
 when I reminded him

an extra phone for the bedroom 
costs about four cents a day.

Saves running 'round the house 
at night or when you want

to relax. Looks pretty too, in o
ne of those smart decorator

colors. And say, the lady of the 
house would welcome a

handy wall telephone for her kitch
en.

Why not call our Business Office for 
spore information.

DID YOU KNOW....

North America has 18% of the 
world's land area, 7% of its

people — but over 80% of its tele
phones.

Your telephone can be connected to 
over 60 million others in

the U.S. and about 40 million in 110 foreign :countries or

areas.

r11116.
_

of the increase.
Her figures show that family

rations of calcium and ascrobic

acid (Vitamin C) actually lost

ground. Vitamin A allowances

remained unchanged, and protein

and other basic minerals and

nutrients showed o nly slight

gains.
Dr. Clark concludes that most

of the additional food money

was spent on more expensive,

not more nutritious, foods.

Other figures show that about

29 per cent of family diets are

not up to national research coun-

zil goals for calcium; 25 per

cent were under ascorbic acid

goal; from 15 to 20 were behind

Id Vitamin A and about 10 per

cent lagging in supplies of pro-

tein.
Milk is the prime source of

calcium. Meats, fish and eggs

are major sources of protein.

Dark green and yellow vegetables

are rich in Vitamin A. And

citrus fruits are leading sources

of ascorbic acid.

No Malnutrition

Dr. Clark is quick to point

out the figures do not mean

the nation is suffering from

malnutrition. Fa? from It. Ameri-

can diets as a whole. she -notes'

have shown "considerable im-

provement" since the last large-

scale diet survey in 1936.

Then, one-third of American

diets were classed as "poor."

Today, only 10 per cent would

fall in that category.

But Dr. Clark said most of

the improvement occurred be-

tween the mid-thirties and 1948,

the early post-war period. There

has been little gain since.

Dr. Miriam E. Lowenberg, head

of the foods and nutrition de-

partment of the College of Home

TAonom ics, Pennsylvania State

University. called attention at

the recent conference to one

population group whose nutrition

!needs are highly important—

pregnant women.

Dr. Lowenberg said she feared

that nutritionists and doctors are

missing "opportunities" to fully

exploit nutrition needs at the

"teachable moment" when a hus-

band and wife are having !heir

first baby. She said at no time

are men and women so "amenable

to nutrition education."

Causes Infant Deaths

Dr. Lowenberg quoted .figure
s

showing premature births ranking

second as a cause of infant

deaths_ Prematurity, she said, is

attributed to a combination of

factors, including nutrition.

Dr. Ercel Eppright, head of

the food and nutrition depart-

ment, home economics division,

'Iowa State College addressed

herself to another problem 
group.

teenagers. Teen-age diets, she

said, offer a "serious problem."

especialiy the diets of teen-age

girls.
For some girls, she said, the

word "health" may have 
"unde-

sirable connotations, as being

bosom or large."

r Hospital News

Monda,'s complete record fol-

lows:
Census   30

Patients Admitted   5

Patients Dismissed   0

New Citizens   0

Patients admitted from Friday

10:30 a.m. to Monday 9:30 a.m.

Mrs. Wayne Myers, Rt. 3, Mur-

ray; Mrs. Max Gene Lovett arid

baby boy, 504 No. 4th St., Mur-

ray; Mrs L D. Williams, 1110

Sycamore, Murray; M LI* Lula

Paschall, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.

Joe Pat Farley, Rt. 5, Murray;

Miss Runell Cothran, Rt. 2, Gold-

en Pond; Mrs. Ora King, 1004

Payne, Murray; Miss Brenda

Brizzell, Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs. Wil-

liam Jones, Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs.

Stalls Morton. Rt. 6. Murray;

Mrs. Troy Bogard. 404 So. 12th

St.,.Murray; Mr. Ernest Collins,
622 Michigan St.. Hammond, Ind.;

Master Larry David Wright, 104
No. 17th St , Murray; Master
Hugh Dale Miller, 3320 Rucker
Ave., Paducah.

(Continued jrom Front Page)

into a pitchers duel between

Pugh and Roof with the gal.ant

Pugh being ably supported by

the perfect defense of the Mur-

ray outfield. Shroat had to back

up near the center field wall

once to haul down a tergefic

drive by Gene Luigs. The ac-

curate throwing arm of leftfield-

er Glyn Brewer cost St. John's

5--aun in the fourth when .they

loaded the bases.

A throwing error by catcher

Roy Smith allowed Larry Haas

to score the Eagles only run in

the sixth inning, depriving Pugh

of a shut out. Haas had lpf ned

the inning by walking. 'He stoled

second and a moment later it

appeared that he would be trap-

ped in attempting to take third:
however Smith's peg was Aide
and the St. John's flash scored
before Brewer could throw the
ball.
Pugh, who seemed to grow,

stronger with each pitch, bore
down to strike out the side in
a determined show of control.

Roberts drew a walk ir. Mur-
ray's half of the inning and after
Jerry Buchanan fanned, Shroat
again proved his ability in the
pinch with his history making

drive
Tne Tigers could collect onb

three hits off the assorted pitches

of Roof, but took advantage of

their breaks. His only other loss

was a 1-0 decision to Lone Oak.

Pugh's record is now 8-0.

Murray High AB R H

D. Buchanan, 2B 3 0 0

Roberts, I 1 1 0

J. Buchanan, ss 2 1 0

Shroat, cf 2 0 I.

Smith, c 3 0 0

G. Brewer, 11 3 0 I

Stout, lb --- 2 0 0

, 2 0 0

Pugh, 2 0

Totals 20 2 3

POPULATION INCREASES

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (IF. —

World population is increasing

at the rate of 83 persons a min-

ute. or about 5,000 an hour, and

at the present rate will double

by the end of this century, the

United Nations Demographic

Yearbook for 1956 disclosed to-

day. The yearbook estimated

world population now at 2,777,-

000,000 persons. It said the pop-

ulation increases by about 43

million persons a year.

The red pipestone rock, for

which Pipestone, Minn., is fam-

ous, is found in no other place

in the world.

St. Johns
Neihoff, cf
Kloss, 3b
Luigs, If

P. Roof, c •
Haas, as

AB R H iShoulta, rf
3 0 0 ' Paul Roof, 2b
4 0 0 Hayden, lb
4 0 I Totals

3 0 0 Summary: E —

1 1 0 Hayden, J. Brewer,

2
3
3
26

Kloss,
Smith

TUESDAY — MAY 28, 1957

0 1 I Shroat. SE — Haas. S — Nethuff.

O 1 I BB — Off Pugh 2, G. Roof 2.

O ' SO — By Pugh 5, G. Roof3.

I 5 R-ER — G. .Roof I. HBP — By

Luigs, G. Roof (Buchanan). U — Gior-

RBI - dano, Beshear, Smith. Att.-300.

THIS WAS THE CANTWELL, MO., POSTOFFICE

ARMY RESERVISTS stand guard at what was the Cantwell, Mo.
, postoffice (and a grocery) air a

tornado slammed into the town. 
(hiternat losal BoaadgAoto).
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Get that

"NEW CAR
NEVEM"

with ASHLAND Detergent gasoline
You'll say there's new life in the old bus. Ashland Dete

rgent

Gasolines drive out harmful engine dirt while you drive.

Result: clean engine! Clean power!

Highest Octane Ever to give you all the power you
r car was

designed to deliver. There's a thrill in the feeling o
f power, so

"Whichever your car requires, Ethyl or regular, 
get an

Ashlafid Detergent Gasoline . . . today!

ASHLAN6 OIL & REFINING COMP
ANY
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